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False alarm Chicagoans. Winter is not over like we thought. The near 60 degree weather we were experiencing a couple of weeks back was only but a tease. So while we can’t hang up our winter coats for good just yet, we can break out a nice, warm bubble vest (http://www.complex.com/style/2009/10/the-10-best-bubble-vests-for-fall-2009) like this Fashionisto did.

Men like Jay-Z and T.I. have made the bubble vest popular for mainstream audiences, while brands like GUESS (http://shop.guess.com/CATALOG/VIEW/M04Lo8WoNYO), Nike (http://store.nike.com/us/en_us/?c=USNS_KW_061081618&sl=shop,search,searchList-Vest) and Ralph Lauren (http://www.ralphlauren.com/family/index.jsp?categoryld=3351645) have made it a mainstay on runways everywhere. These vests are perfect for those days that are not quite blistering cold but not quite sweltering hot either.

And let’s talk about this Fashionisto’s amazing faux-fur hat (http://ttp://fabulousfurs.com/product.asp?pn=42617&sid=FROOGLE&EID=FR42617&gclid=CN_61q-7iq4CFQoGKgodKiOGsw). Courtesy of a thrifting excursion at Belmont’s Belmont Army (http://belmontarmy.wordpress.com/) thrift store, this hat definitely takes courage to pull off. But this Fashionisto does, and he does it well.

If you haven’t heard yet, thrifting is the best thing to happen to college students since sliced bread or instant noodles. Chicago has some of the best places to thrift around, including Unique (http://www.uniquethriftstore.com/index.aspx), Buffalo Exchange (http://www.buffaloexchange.com/), Belmont Army (http://belmontarmy.wordpress.com/) and plenty of other hidden gems. Hit those spots first before spending an arm and a leg at other stores. Your wallet will surely thank you.

**Hint:** Still think it’s too cold for just a vest? Try layering it with a thick, wool sweater or even a hoodie and you should be good to go.
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